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In the course of the last year 
we successfully handed over 5 
new schools and completed the 
refurbishment and rebuild of one of 
the country’s most historic cultural 
venues, Perth Theatre. Our expertise 
in value driven procurement and 
project management, along with 
a unique understanding of our 
Participant’s needs, has delivered 28 
high quality buildings over the last 6 
years. These buildings have become 
living social, cultural and educational 
hubs at the heart of the communities 
they serve.

The total value of hub projects has 
grown to £617 million, of which 
£340 million is now open and 
operational. A committed approach 
to partnership has made £3 million 
available to Participants through our 
unique strategic development fund. 
This money is provided to support 
feasibility studies or initial concepts 
and is an important mechanism 
which provides valuable investment 
that transforms these concepts 
into new community infrastructure. 
Without it, many projects would 
never have moved beyond the 
conceptual stage.

Our procurement expertise continues 
to add value for public bodies and 
last year hub returned £206,000 of 
rebates to Participants from our 
supply chains, maintaining the most 
cost e�ective project delivery across 
the region.

There is a consistently strong focus 
on supporting the local economy 
in communities through the supply 
chain. Last year 65% of new project 
work was delivered by local residents 
and to date a total of £176 million of 
work has been undertaken within the 
territory.

We have once again overachieved in 
promoting skills development and 
employment opportunities. Last 
year hub projects created 317 work 
placements and 483 apprenticeships 
and achieved over 200% of target for 
employment and skills outcomes.
With 6 projects currently under 
construction in education and health 
sectors and £169 million of further 
projects in development, we look 
forward to continuing to deliver 
quality and value, working 
in partnership with Participants to 
meet the needs of the communities 
they serve.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
hub East Central Scotland is the strategic development partner of choice for public bodies across 
the region, working closely with them to support their development plans, from initial concept 
through to final delivery.

IAN MULLEN
Chairman
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PERTH
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KINROSS

GRANGEMOUTH

DUNDEE

ARBROATH

TULLIBODY

STIRLING

HIGHLIGHTS

Throughout the year hub East Central Scotland completed a range of major projects for the 
educational, health and cultural benefit of their communities:

Completed

  Project   Value  Handover

Perth Theatre £14.9 Nov 2017

Kinross Primary School £11.5m Dec 2017

Tulloch Primary School £10m Jan 2018

Alyth Primary School £8.3m Aug 2017

Baldragon Academy £28.2m Feb 2018

Carrongrange School £17.3m Aug 2017

National Performance Curling Centre £3.15m Jun 2017

Under construction

  Project   Value   Completion due

Bertha Park School £31.3m July 2019

NHS Pharmaceutical 
Special Services

£25.8m Dec 2018

Ladyloan Primary School £8m Dec 2018

Muirfield Primary School £7.9m Dec 2018

Stirling Health & Care Village £34.9m Nov 2019

Tullibody South Campus £14.7m July 2019
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BENEFITTING COMMUNITIES ACROSS THE REGION

 hub delivers high quality sustainable facilities for all of the communities it serves.

  hub creates jobs and training opportunities, involving local businesses, all of which is managed through the local 
supply chain.

  hub achieved 214% of its targeted employment skills outcomes.

  91% of total work packages had at least one SME/TSO.

  52% of new project work was delivered by local residents.

  Consistently high Considerate Constructor scores (average 41 out of 50).

  The Hub Community Foundation Building Better Futures Fund contributed £1.3 million to 10 charities across Scotland 
this year, two of which are within the East Central Territory.

SUPPORTING LOCAL BUSINESS
Hub’s support for local SMEs and the third sector makes 
a significant contribution to local economic development 
by including measures in the procurement approach 
which promote their involvement, creating as many 
opportunities as possible for them.

We will continue to build on the success which has seen 
£176 million of work undertaken by local companies. 

Our Tier 1 contractors undertake regular supplier days, 
as well as assisting with tender submission skills and 
business planning advice workshops.

hub is committed to working with companies who are 
suppliers on the Scottish Government’s supported 
businesses framework. We continue to work with Haven 
PTS in Larbert, who supply textiles and signage; Matrix in 
Fife, providing so¤ furnishings; and Dovetail Enterprises in 
Dundee, suppliers of manufactured joinery and furniture.

BERTHA PARK SCHOOL SOD CUTTING CEREMONY
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FUNDING INNOVATION
hub East Central Scotland’s strategic development programme enables the vital early work required to take projects from 
initial concepts to real project opportunities that will ultimately create sustainable high-quality facilities, meeting the 
needs of the communities they serve.

Last year £600,000 was invested in the strategic development programme to support participants in the creation of new 
projects.

This important project development funding will ultimately support the successful completion of new schools, 
community hubs and cultural venues, including:

• Infrastructure Investment Optimisation Tool (IIOT)

• Angus Council School Estate Review

• Clackmannanshire Council Settlement and Early Years Review

• Fife Council School Estate Review

• Perth and Kinross Council School Estate Review

• Perth and Kinross Council Cultural Project

• Stirling Council Locality Review

• Scottish Fire & Rescue Service Options Appraisals

ADDING VALUE WITH TIER 1 REBATES
hub returned over £206,000 of rebates to Participants T1 contractors, generated through a volume discount arrangement 
during the year.

The initiative is part of the original T1 Contractors Supply Chain Agreement, where the contractor provides annual 
rebates to Participants when their individual turnover exceeds £20m per annum, adding significant value through the 
procurement supply chain. The total value of T1 rebates to date is almost £700,000 
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CARRONGRANGE ASN SCHOOL
Carrongrange High School in Grangemouth o�ers places for up to 190 
secondary school pupils who have additional support needs. Built at a 
cost of £17.3 million for Falkirk Council, the school is located in the existing 
grounds of Moray Primary School and covers around 6,000 square metres.

All subject areas of the Curriculum for Excellence can be taught in the 
school including science, art, home economics, drama, music, computing 
and many more. Specialist facilities are also incorporated such as a beauty 
therapy suite, bike maintenance classroom, teaching and hydrotherapy 
pool and classrooms that are fully equipped with Smart technology. Desks, 
sinks, hobs and screens are all fully adjustable. The addition of a ‘training 
flat’ will be used to help develop life skills with young people.

The hub team worked closely with contractor, Ogilvie Construction, to 
support the delivery of such a valuable community school that aims to 
encourage pupils with additional support needs the opportunity to ‘be all 
they can be.’ Carrongrange ASN School

Workplacements
13 - 100% of target

Apprenticeships
16 - 133% of target 

46% local employees

Perthshire Schools

Workplacements
45 - 121% of target

Apprenticeships
104 - 325% of target

61% local employees
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The £8.3 million Alyth Primary School 
project combined the upgrade of 
the original Victorian school building 
with a new-build element into a new 
home for eight primary classes and 
a nursery. The work was undertaken 
by Marshall Construction. All the 
classrooms have floor to ceiling 
windows and learning walls with 
interactive electronic smartboards. A 
new multi-use games area, courtyard 
and roof terrace increases the 
opportunities to combine physical 
activity with outdoor learning. 

The new £11.5 million Kinross Primary 
School increases capacity to 566 
pupils with a dedicated nursery 
provision for 64 children.  Along 
with 18 open-plan teaching zones, 
within the school there will also be 
a dedicated gym hall and separate 
dining facilities. 

The £10 million Tulloch Primary 
School project provides 14 open 
plan teaching zones with capacity for 
434 pupils along with an increase in 

nursery provision to 40 children.  A 
new and improved Additional Support 
Needs base and nurture provision are 
also part of the new-build.

Both Tulloch and Kinross primary 
schools were built by Robertson 
Construction. They now each have an 
external play area transformed with 
a grass pitch, Multi Use Games Area, 
outdoor teaching facilities and eco-
features. 

PERTHSHIRE SCHOOLS
In the course of the year three new primary schools were completed for Perth & Kinross Council.

ALYTH PRIMARY SCHOOL KINROSS PRIMARY SCHOOL TULLOCH PRIMARY SCHOOL

Carrongrange ASN School

Workplacements
13 - 100% of target

Apprenticeships
16 - 133% of target 

46% local employees

Perthshire Schools

Workplacements
45 - 121% of target

Apprenticeships
104 - 325% of target

61% local employees

ALYTH PRIMARY SCHOOL
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DUNFERMLINE CARNEGIE LIBRARY AND GALLERIES
Best Building in Scotland 

The £12.4 million Dunfermline Carnegie Library and Galleries brings an 
impressive new focal point to the Heritage Quarter and wider town centre 
and opened to the public in May 2017.

Designed by Richard Murphy Architects and built by BAM Construction, the 
distinctive new building won the Royal Incorporation of Architects Scotland 
Andrew Doolan Award for Best Building in Scotland 2017.

It has also been recognised with three other prestigious awards, Building of 
the Year and Large Project, from the Edinburgh Architectural Association, 
as well as the Community Benefit Award from RICS Scotland.

The museum adjoins the world’s first Carnegie library and includes a 
striking new glass structure. It incorporates three exhibition galleries, café, 
local history space and children’s library over two floors.

Work started in December 2014 and Fife Council committed £8.25 million 
to the project, along with £2.8 million from the Heritage Lottery Fund and 
£1 million from the Carnegie Dunfermline Trust. 

The work involved building a new extension at the rear of a retained listed 
façade providing museum and gallery space, together with refurbishment 
work to the existing library.

The public spaces are arranged over 4 levels including 2 mezzanines and 
linked via stairways and feature walkways.

The facility provides panoramic views of the historic Abbey from within 
the heart of Dunfermline. Landscaped gardens, which incorporate historic 
statues and seating areas, are an attractive space for visitors and the 
people of Dunfermline.
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UNDER CONSTRUCTION
 

TULLIBODY SOUTH CAMPUS

BERTHA PARK SCHOOLNHS PHARMACEUTICAL SPECIAL SERVICES

MUIRFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL LADYLOAN PRIMARY SCHOOL

STIRLING HEALTH & CARE VILLAGE: GP & MINOR INJURIES CENTRE

STIRLING HEALTH & CARE VILLAGE: HEALTHCARE HUB
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PERTH THEATRE
The £16.6 million initiative to transform Perth’s historic theatre was 
completed at the end of 2017. The original theatre was built in 1901 and 
this was a complex project to restore the original Edwardian B listed 
auditorium to its former glory, as well as demolishing and replacing a 
1980’s built three storey extension.

Robertson Construction undertook the work, restoring the theatre to its 
original glory and constructing a new triple-height space including an 
accessible foyer, bar, restaurant and 200 capacity studio theatre, which 
is used for smaller music and drama performances, as well as increased 
workshop spaces for community projects and creative learning.

The transformation secures the future of one of Scotland’s most historic 
and culturally significant landmarks for future generations to enjoy.Perth Theatre

Workplacements
12 - 150% of target

Apprenticeships
10 - 250% of target

77% local employees

National Curling Academy

Workplacements Apprenticeships

Local employees
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NATIONAL PERFORMANCE CURLING CENTRE

Scotland’s first dedicated curling academy ensures that Team Scotland, 
team GB and ParalympicsGB athletes now have year-round access to high 
quality ice to train on.

The £3.15 million centre in Stirling was built by Robertson Construction 
and will support the development of curling in Scotland from a grass 
roots perspective. It incorporates cutting edge technology and will make a 
significant di�erence to the country’s world class athletes, as well as local 
community clubs.

The initiative was funded by £1.4 million from sportscotland and £1.7 
million from Stirling Council. 

Stirling Council Leader Scott Farmer said: “The opening of the National 
Curling Academy further cements Stirling’s reputation as a hub of 
excellence for sport and physical activity. This year round, high quality 
training venue will make a significant di�erence to both our world-class 
athletes and local community clubs.”  

Performance Director at the sportscotland institute of sport, Mike 
Whittingham, said: “We’re delighted that sportscotland and Stirling 
Council’s investment partnership has resulted in a world-class facility and 
home to curling in Scotland. The sport now has a terrific opportunity to 
attract new, grassroots curlers while, simultaneously, a dedicated hub for 
our performance athletes can help them continue to achieve excellent 
results on the world stage.

“The technology in the National Curling Academy is cutting-edge and a 
welcome addition to our Olympic and Paralympic training programmes.”
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BALDRAGON ACADEMY

The £28.7 million project to construct a replacement building for Baldragon 
Academy completed an educational campus for Dundee City Council that 
includes Sidlaw Primary School and Jessie Porter Nursery.

Built by Robertson Construction, the school is designed so that classrooms 
and other teaching areas are arranged around a central social area that 
forms the unique heart of the school. A central light well allows sunlight 
to penetrate deep into the main three storey teaching block. A two story 
sports facility is attached to the main building.

The school accommodates around 1,000 pupils and is a major 
enhancement of learning and teaching facilities in Dundee. It provides 
state of the art facilities that will meet the needs of pupils and teachers in 
the years ahead.

Baldragon Academy

Workplacements
24 - 120% of target

Apprenticeships
37 - 231% of target

77%  local employees
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Reportable RIDDOR accidents in the hubco members and active Tier 1 Contractors Highest Business Wide Annualised AIR = 478 causing a CIT failure 
with the CIT target being <470.1

Description Hub PerformanceKPI SPF TRT CIT

Reportable RIDDOR accidents on  hub projects Hubco Project Annualised AIR = 01.1

Number of HSE enforcement notices  HSE Enforcement Notices1.2

Management Systems & Methodologies2

Health and Safety1

Establishment of Management Systems and Internal Audits SPF passed with an average duration of 104%. CIT failed due 
target being set at <90%.2.1

Compliance by hubco with the Initial Management Systems Procedures Manual 3% Non Conformances for the year.2.2

Programme3

Programme delivery for Stages 1 & 2 across all Hubco Projects SPF passed with an average duration of 104%.  
CIT failed due to target being set at <90%.3.1.1

Programme Delivery for Stages 1 & 2 for individual hubco projects. SPF passed with individual projects being delivered in <120%.  
CIT failed due to target being set at <90%.3.1.2

Duration For Contract Finalisation / Financial Close CIT achieved with duration of 8 weeks to pass.3.1.3

Delivery against agreed Construction Programmes across all Hubco Projects SPF passed with an average duration of 102%.  
CIT requires programmes to be <93%.3.2.1

Delivery of agreed Construction Programmes for individual Hubco Projects. SPF passed with individual projects being delivered in <105%.  
CIT failed as target of <93% not achieved on all projects.3.2.2

Cost / VFM4

Stage 2 Approvals 100% Stage 2 Submissions meeting Approval Criteria.4.1

Compliance with VFM Proposals 3% non-conformances on audited items within VFM method 
statement.

4.2

Whole Life Costs Whole Life costs pass.4.3

Reduction in average construction cost on comparable elements of projects £18/m2 lower than target across the relevent elements.4.4

Reduction in Average Partnering Services Costs Reduction in average Partnering Service Costs4.5

Quality5

Design Quality 3-year average AEDET score 4.78 
All Projects achieving average AEDET score ≥4.0

5.1

100% of projects achieved Defects Grade ≥ 85.2 Construction Quality

1 project completed post occupancy, scoring 4.91.5.3 Post Occupancy Quality

Partnering & Collaborative Working6

Average percentage score of Client Satisfaction Surveys is 74%.6.1 E¥ectiveness of input to TPB

Average percentage score of Client Satisfaction 77%.6.2 Overall Satisfaction with Partnering Services

Community Engagement7

Audits completed with 3% non-conformances.7.1 Compliance with community engagement proposals 

90% of planned engagements as per PEP achieved.7.2.1 Engagement with Participants and key local stakeholders

Average CCS score is 41.7.2.2 Considerate Constructor Score

Average percentage score of Client Satisfaction Surveys is 78%.7.3 Satisfaction with the Community Engagement proposals

Community Benefits8

Targeted Employment and Skills training outcomes across all hubco projects 8.1.1

Targeted Employment and Skills training outcomes for each new project8.1.2

Proportion of total new project work delivered by local residents8.1.3

Work Packages with at least one Territory based SME/TSO’s on tender List8.2.1

Work delivered by SME’s & TSO’s per £100k of construction value8.2.2

214% of targets met with current construction projects.

201% of target met across all construction projects

65% (average across projects in construction) project work 
delivered by local residents

Average across projects within this review period 85%.  
CIT set at 95% by Year 5.

50% of work awarded to Territory Based SME/TSO’s for projects 
in this review period.

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 
2017-2018 End of Year KPI Assesment
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Sustainability9

Achievement of BREEAM Targets All projects complete and achieving BREEAM target.9.1

Volume of construction waste leaving the site per £100K of construction value. Waste Per £100K leaving site for Projects in construction is an 
average of 1.21 tonnes.9.2.1

Construction waste going to landfill per £100K of construction value Average amount of Waste Going to Landfill per £100k for  
projects in construction is 0.21 tonnes.

9.2.2

Reuse and Recycling of Construction Waste - Recycling Demolition & Excavation Average 81% Demolition & Excavation Waste recycled9.2.3

Waste Management Plan 100%  Projects have WMP at Stage 2 Submission.9.2.4

Supply Chain Management10

Compliance with hubco OPS Supply Chain Management method statement Audits completed with 3% non-conformances.10.1

Compliance with hubco PDPS Supply Chain Management method statement Audits completed with 3% non-conformances.10.2

Predictability of Strategic Support Service Fees 0% Variance between estimated and actual SSS Fees12.1

83% scored. 12.2 Client Satisfaction with Strategic Support Services.

12

Recycled Materials Content 85% average recycled material content on current construction 
projects.

9.2.5

Energy Performance Certificate Rating % CO2 Variance exceeding EPC target at completion.9.3

Key Performance Indicators - Annual Performance Report  - end of year review

Hub East Central Scotland (hubco) has achieved 30 key 
project milestones in the last year. These are broken down as 
follows: 

• 6 NPR Assessments
• 12 Stage Submissions
• 5 Financial Close
• 7 Construction Completions

hubco would recommend to the Territory Partnering Board 
that the key performance indicators remain the most 
appropriate measures of hubco’s performance of services. 41 
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) are currently measurable. 

hubco confirms that this Annual Performance Report contains 
a review of each KPI, and in the case of the 41 current 
measurable KPIs, the required performance level has been 
achieved and the Track Record Test has been passed in all but 
two categories detailed below. 

6 - Partnering and Collaborative Working

Failure occurs at less than 80% on satisfaction surveys. The 
scores for 2017-2018 marginally fail with 74% and 77% scored 
in the category.

7.3 - Satisfaction with the Community Engagement Proposals

Failure occurs at less than 80% on satisfaction surveys. The 
score for 2017-2018 is 78%, resulting in a failure by 2%. 

Table 1 identifies the current status of each of the KPIs 
measured against the requirements of Schedule Part 3 of the 
TPA for the period of review 2017-2018.

Active and measureableTarget achieved

Target achieved but failing CIT Monitoring performance 
but not yet measured

Not required

SPF Significant performance failure
TRT Track record test
CIT  Continuous improvement target

Target predominantly achieved

Description Hub PerformanceKPI SPF TRT CIT

Overall Performance of New Project Delivery11

Overall Performance of New Project Delivery11.1 1 TRT failure in reporting period.

Strategic Support Partnering Services






